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Jurj Award Damage* of 
$2.000 Under Workmen'.

■ Compensation Act.

i - '\ ...
Two of Number from Wood- Pri 

stock — Military Inquiry 
Concluded—Findings to be 
Forwarded to Ottawa.

% Past Two 
Days May Be But the

Here le exactly what 
meat at s long-fett

- \ %
■V Toronto. July 11—The weeth- S 
> er Is decidedly warm over the % 
V western provinces and In Brit- \

■
able

’:v
% lab Columbia and very unset- % oases, nicely flnlsbed, are 

4, 5, or r persons, with Vacnnm 
Slice, food boxes, knives, forks, 
peppers, drinking rape.

% tied elsewhere In Canada. %
1. %

Alternate Amount, Based on 
Deceased. Earning Pow

er, is $12,000.

Temperature.:b Opinions Differ As to Whether 
y "Spud/* Will Come Bade 

to Normal Figures.

Min. Max. \ 
« % 
«0 Is
6. V 
II V
86 ti 
90 V 
81 % 
OS \ 
84 S 
64 %
67 Vi 
66 \
68 S 
62 "U 
66 % 
66 % 
88 %
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HONOR ROLL.

etc.
% Daemon .........
V Prince Rupert 
% Victoria ....
V Vancouver ...
\ Edmonton .
N Kamloops............ .. 61
> Prince Albert
\ Medicine Hat .......... 68
% Moose Jaw .................... 48
% Port Arthur
> London ....
\ Toronto ....
\ Ottawa ....
•> Montreal............................
\ Quebec .*........................68
> 8t John ..
S Halifax ...

64
Cases are provided with nickel plated brass lock, and 
fastenings, and are dust-proof.48

.*.... 48 ■1------
%62 V John C. Page, Dover, England %

V ®hner P. Bell. New Brunswick \
% Harry TnrawnlL Ireland 
"■ 8th Plaid Ambulance \
■b Harold Kershaw, Mass.
% H. Osborns. Woodstock, N^*b! \. .
S J, Robinson. Woodstock/ W. B S tlon« than that prevailing, may be 

Canadian i-^’glneers \ much disappointed before long, a» It

(T SECOND FLOOR V... 64 SPORTINO DEPARTMENT
%60 At the morning session of the Cir

cuit Court, yesterday, Daniel MnlUn, 
counsel for the plaintiff, tit the ease 
of Oheeeeman vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, addressed the jury and at the 
afternoon session His Honor Judge 
McKeown, gave his charge.

In bis charge to the jury 'HI* Honor 
reviewed the evidence submitted and 
pointed out the difference between re
covery under the Workmen'» Coinpen-

People who here been hoarding 
%| hundreds of barrels of potatoes for Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - - - King Street

50 months awaiting for higher qoota-
.... 68

68 % IT60
% > to expected that instead ot "•puds’*

_________ poaiing Mkher, they win gradually
Six men signed on In St. John yee- drop until citizens can purchase at 

terday for units recruiting in this a most reasonable figure,

60

56
66 GREAT SALE% s ration Act, where the maximum province. Col Sircum, of the head* ▲ gentleman who recently rtolted 

quarter's staff. Halifax, returned last I a farmer, within a few miles ot the 
night on the late train from Sussex.

amount of damagea was 62.000, and 
under Chapter 7», Section 2, of the 
Consolidated Statutes of New Brunt-' 
wick, where the amount of damages 
was based on the earning power of 
the deceased, and under which negll-

clty, was shown a Un full of potatoes 
containing more then one hundred 
barrels. The owner raid he had been 

Ike military Inquiry Into the -*—♦»-1 offered .even dollars par barrel for 
of Corporal n—' was concluded yea- the lot bat he would not sell as he 
terday In SL John. Major L. P. D.1 waa going to hold off until hé i 
Tilley, who presided, told The Stood- dollars, and he wee euro, the quoto- 
erd lut night «■«* the finding» of the tlon would reach that mark before 
tribunal will be

orMilitary Inquiry Concluded.Uroani) tbe dltjl SUMMER MILLINERY3
gsucs on the port of the defendant
company would have to bo proven. He
then submitted to them the following All our Canvafo Linen and Khaki Kodl Outing and Sport Hate In the popular color combina* 

lions on sale at 60c. each. These hats actually ceot us a good deal more than this but on account of 
so much wet weather we are overstocked and have decided to clear them out within the next few days.

Highest Grade White Tagel Hats in a large variety of shapes, specially priced at $1.60. $ 
and $2.00 each.

All Trimmed Hals, many of them just put in stock, marked at bargain prices.
A few Pattern Hats, prices greatly reduced.
Panama Hats, $2.00; Children’s Panama Hats, $1.60; Imitation Panama Hate, bended, $1,00.

Complete Showing Of Vel
our and Felt Hats for sum- \ 
mer wear.

Scouts as Berry-Ptokers 
Members of the St. Jams» troop of

list of questions: •
1. Was the death of the deceased submitted to Ottawa. * great time.

I Farmers and merchants who refused 
seven dollars a barrel tor potatoes 
some time ago, are now of the opinion 
that they made a bjg mistake that 
they did not sell when the setting 
was good, as it is stated that the 
wholesale price they were selling for 
a few days ago was two dollars per 
barrel. On Tuesday afternoon, when 
the steamers arrived at Indlantown 
from up river city merchants were 
able to purchase potatoes as they 
landed tor $3.60 per barrel, which was 
half a dollar less than the day prev-

Boy Scouts went to the farm of W. Justus O. Cheeeeman caused by the EUOHEUin 
BOOHS IT BOWL 

OPEN TOMORROW

Bnmdage, Upper Greenwich, yester
day morning; under the charge of 
Fatrol leader Kee, and Waring. They 
Uxpect to return on Friday, and dur
ing their stay will be engaged in berry 
picking, and other war service work.

------ *+*------
Wedded Yesterday.

A pretty wedding took place at 87 
High street, yesterday, when Thomas 
B. McLean, C.P.R. car inspector at 
Woodstock and Victoria E. Bansill 
were united in marriage by Rev. G. B. 
Trafton in the presence of several Im
mediate friends. 1 The happy couple 
left for Woodstock last night where 
they will make their home.

negligence of any of the employee of 
the defendant company?

Ana.—No.
2. If so, which one of such employes 

was guilty of negligence?
Ans.—None.
2a. In what did such negligence ex-

i f-

i
During this Sale we can

not exchange or send hats on 
approval

.Store open Friday evening 
until - ten; dosed SaturdaysI1st?
at one. §Not answered.

3. Was the accident caused by any 
defect In the equipment or arrange
ment of the train or any part there- Marr Millinery Co., Limited jRed Cross Society Will Preside, 

at t(ie Opening of New
of? t §1111111Ans.—Yes.

4. If so what was such defect and 
how did it cause the accident?

Ans.—Auxiliary truck and defective 
brakes on the car next the engirfe, the 
brakes being connected with only one 
truck, therefore not liavtng sufficient 
power to hold the cars, whioa ran 
back and struck the engine on the 
main line at No. 1 siding, Falrvllle.

6. Did deceased by hie own negli
gence contribute to the accident in any 
way?

Ans.—No.
6. If so in what did hie contributory 

negligence consist?
Ans.—None, 

you

Late yesterday afternoon an Indlan
town merchant was asked what the

Grill Room and Parlor, at I
ed on the steamer during the after
noon, and that he dfcj not hear of any 
being sold at $3.60 but had heard of 

jl.. i four dollars being asked.
.The management of the Royal Hotel | A Lower Oove groeny ’phoned to 

smto beoonjiitatotodoiitoenr enter- a number of Heelers yesterday moro- 
Frira la equlmtof e grill roan end log tor potatoes, end the lowest figure 

J?? lce cr“™ pwk>r •* quoted to him wra live dollar» a bar- 
T*6 aew quarter; an m. When told It was reported that 

f' ? J00”*?- band- potatoee were being-eoM In Fredericton
•omely ajyotated and modemly equip- at two dollar, per barrel, the grocer 

"T* .i“?ï roome remarked that the person who would 
?*bor<‘t® J«t Lell at Fredericton tor that figura

are^a rr^ir’J?.?? , w6“W do wel1 t° »>UP Me stock to St!
c^p tractors. To. JohDi „ tte ytatoee could be landed 

ÏSÏÏ Jf 11 “*• at uuy store In the city from Feeder
oSentng wlU undra the’ratoonMe *°?>n ,or nfty cent* * barrel,
of the Red JSjveT""1 *°T '™lBht ***
Ck^tiese*hundiSS^f *2tr°toikSZ?i A gentleman who knows conditions 

So ^ toIk ^ through the country predicted good

The grapes arbor room, the garden 
noom and the wisteria room are most #
attractive. In the latter room the T .̂ . 
flowers and vines were imported from I 8pi*nfT mvorahle tor
Japan. The fountMn was secured I Pt^tJng. However at the present tom the San F^mSsda^uî^he are planted are
base is of oaio stone, representing a gr°fW*ng *tU‘ 
stone wall, while the foliage through
out Is fire proof. There are fifty 
bunches of grapes in the grape arbor 
room, the trimming being done by the 
Atlantic Decorating Company of Bos
ton. The background is of French 
grey Imitating the Ideal summer

F. W. Grqpn, formerly with the
SS^’Wheïï'LtowMTMÏlNorth End Woman Charged
Sweet, formerly in charge of the 
Tally-Ho, at Halifax, ie managing the 
soda water and ice cream parlor. The 
rooms have accommodation for seven
ty guests. An entrance from Germain 
street - has been effected which will

the Royal.Boston Grand Opera Comparf.
The Boston Grand Opefa Company, 

which played a two weeks’ engage
ment in Halifax, and afterwards tour
ed through Nova Scotia, arrived on the 
steamer Empress yesterday afternoon 
from Dtgby en route to Boston. The 
company is composed of principals of 
the Boston and Chicago Grand Opera 
Companies and has been east for some 
weeks. The company made an effort 
to secure dates in this city but' Were 

• unable to do so.

£ /CYCLEQCRESCENT IVANHOE
—BUILT LIKE A WATCH— 

The IVANHOE to worthy of the 
slogan so closely connected with tt.

Built to meet the demand for e 
wheel at a moderate price.

The construction and quality of 
materials superior to the average 
machine at the same price.

The accuracy of workmanship; 
the fine quality of material» used, 
era such as would be demanded by

find that there was negli
gence both on the part of tbe defend
ant company and on the part of the de
ceased as well, whose negligence was 
the final cause of the recident, in 
other words who had the last chance

7. If
Wanted for Robbery.

Detective Collier, of Halifax, arrived 
fn the city yesterday at noon from 
Fredericton, en route to Halifax, with 
a man named Armstrong, who Is wait
ed on the charge of deserting from the 
army, as well as being involved in a 
robbery which occurred 'at Halifax 
some time ago. On receiving wgrd 
from Halifax that Armstrong was 
Wanted then* Chief of Polloe Wm. H. 
Finley of the capital located the man 
And held him for the arrival of the 
Halifax euleuth.

the meet delicate mechanism.

•RICES $35.00 AND $45.00------
to avoid the accident? *

Ans.—Canadian Pacific Railway.
8. Was there any negligence on the 

part of the defendant company in the 
employment and retention of Brake-

O’Leary?
. Ans.—No.

9. If so In what respect was defend
ant company negligent?

Not answered.
9a.—Was O’Leary inefficient and In

competent for employment ks brake-

Ana.—No.
10. At what do ÿoù assess the dam

ages?
A. Under the Workmen’s Com

pensation Act, $2,000.
B. Under Chapter 79, Section 2, 

Conaolidiated State tea of New Bruns
wick, $12,000.

11. How would you divide the lat
ter amount among the family?

Ana.—To widow, » 4,000; eldest child, 
$1,600; next two children, $2,100 each; 
youngest child, $2,900.

D. Mullin, cotfnsel for the plaintiff, 
submitted the following questions:

Was there any proper inspection of 
the hand brakes of tbe car next the 
engine within a reasonable time before 
the accident?

If you answer question In the nega
tive did it contribute to the accident 
and to what extent?

These questions the Jury did not 
answer.

The jury retired at ten minutes past 
four and came back several times for 
instructions before reaching the de
cisions above which they arrived at 
after over two hours deliberation.

Mr. Mullin moved that His Honor 
render a verdict in accordance with 
the finding of the Jury, but as Mr. Tay
lor had some objections to make. His 
Honor reserved his decision until a 
date to be announced.

Stncti&Oft & eESfoefc 5M. »large a crop 
had the w

would have been had.

iito ycow CARRÆTS rut
Had a Rough Voyage.

The British schooner W. H. Waters. 
Captain P. S. Gale, arrived at Nepon- 
aet, Mass., on Tuesday after a very 
rough voyage from Shulee, N. S. The 
vessel experienced most terrific 
weather and when fifty miles east of 
Cape Ann, a mountainous sea struck 
che vessel, tearing away the lashings 
to the deckload and sweeping 30,000 
feet of lumber into the sea. Captain 
Gale sustained severe injuries by hav
ing his hand . Jammed when the deck 
cargo broke adrift.

ICISES 01 POLICE n
COURT YESTEODAY rm QERMMNST. MARKET

Stores Open at &30. Close «t S o’clock. Friday», 10 p. m. Saturday, at 1 o’clock.
lido Heroic fronce ARTIST desioners eontinuilly creating raw styles In Ladle»' Wear.

F _ , "A garment Ie skilfully fashioned from some choice raw fabric, Ie Intro-
Innrsday

with Wilful Neglect of Child 
—A Drunkenness Case.* duced, accepted, and becomes the rage. JUST NOW

SILK DRESSES.Officers Installed.
A. D. Smith, District Deputy Grand 

Patriarch, assisted by W. R. Sander
son, Grand Marshall, installed the fol- 

i lowing officers of Milicete Encamp
ment, LO.O.F., No. 2, in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, West St, John: Charles W. 
Seegee, Chief Patriarch; Thomas Ker
rigan, Senior Warden; Wm. It. Sander
son, High Priest; Wm. J. Wataon. Aec. 
Sec.; A. D. Smith, Fin. Sec. and Trea.; 
Frank W. Stanton, Junior Warden; 
George Maxwell, Inside Guard; Ben 
Budge, Guide; Fred Long, 1st Watch; 
H. C. Lemon, 2nd Watch; H. V. Mac
Kinnon, 3rd Watch; John T. Brown, 
4th Watch; C. B. Allen, Outside Sen
tinel.

f> Wienable ladles to reach the rooms, , In the police court yesterday tnom-
witnout passing through the office. A ing two men were charged with be- 
torge staff has been secured to look ing drunk in the Union depot and with 
after the needs of the people of St. Interfering with passengers. One 

A i?6*1 ®bef and a cook of the prisoners stated that he obtaln-
fçom the United States are among tho ed the liquor from a man In the North 
new employes. The rooms are i 
beautiful and the menu so inviting 
that the people ot 8t John should 
pay a visit

if'.

Are Fashion’s Latest Decree in New York and Other 
Leading American Cities

80 j End having paid three dollars for a 
bottle of gin. The other said he ob
tained • the liquor from a man whom 
he djld not know. The prisoners were 
remanded to jail and told that they 
were liable to a term of nine months. 
An effort is being made to find the 
persons who supplied the liquor.

Mrs. Isabella McKay, of Ann street, 
was charged ylth wilfully neglecting 
her eight year old 
Jones gave evidence of 
on the street early Sunday morning 
crying for his mother He took the 
boy home but found the house lock
ed uph The boy stated that his father 
was *way to the war. The officer 

Preliminary plans for the new ad-1 then took the txgr to the North End 
dlttoa at the St John County Hospital | pOUoe station and on- order of Serg- 
were discussed yesterday ait a con-1 eant Ranktne, went back to the house 
ference between Warden H. R. Mc-1 to await the arrival of the mother It 
LoUmi, County Secretary J. K. Kelley yas shortly after two o’clock In the 
and Dr. Thomas Walker, the latter I morning, when she arrived home in 
representing the Military Hoepitals’ I an automobile. Sergeant Ranklne 
Commission. The conference was testified that he took the child to the 
held at the hospital at floor o'clock home and found the mother in the 
rai rarammendettéra tor the raring | yer* with » yxra* men, while a girl 
rtttoe returned tubercular soldi en I ,nd another man were seated on the 
wrae discussed. Dr. Walker preranL front atepe. Mrs. McKay raid she and
nnn ,u.jnM J * ^°r th,s °, en: * friend M hired a team, and driven
stop and these were reviewed at yes- to Musquash, they later sent the team 
terday a meeting. _ | home and started to walk to the city.

At Spruce lake they met two men who
niS? 1 the^dld dsra raid 'that th’e

6etore
steamer. The Parthenia visited St. I When asked by the court if she had
vrarê rao’when^n11“J®*»» to ray ehe replied In the 
years ago, when on the route between I negative She was remuiriml tn 1*11
•on toe •MrlMU«SlWwMt3Jl«0tmno wMI* her companion who gave the 
son line service, and was 3^310 tons. I name of RAhecce. Scott «■« tniit^heraUre P™ T'ZSiï* X
îïïw Wng and lurking at that hour in the

to OUMQW. Eytlrad. Th. tom,mro| Chlldre .^Taoolrty Mo
vivors which landed on this side of I iraw k«~„ vn«tPTvr <v .ftn,. the Atlantic on Tnaadny «re residents ^S.d'trat u.T to 
nf th. United State,. I ^ ^‘gra-dïZhJ Rot^X

street and Is now Teing

FOR AFTERNOON
and EVENING WEARCONFERENCE IT TOE 

COURT! HOSPITIU. RE 
THE HEW EXTENSION

”1:There is a feeling of luxury, a distinctiveness, in a dress of sfSc not 
tain able with any other material.

Our Special Demonstration of Silk Dresses, Just received from New* 
York, presents them in a variety ot new models and most attractive «dora. 

Black, Navy, Brown, Silk or Satin Dresses,

?$nd Constable 
ing the boy

Vlctorla Street Church Picnic.
The annual picnic of Victoria street 

Baptist church was held yesterday at 
e Westfield Beach and several hundred 

people made it a point to be in attend
ance and participate In the games and 
other amusements. The first detach
ment of picnickers, consisting largely 
of the younger folks, embarked on the 
steamer May Queen for the morning 
trip up river. At 1.30 the May Queen 
left Indlantown with another load of 
picnickers. Sports and games were 
enjoyed throughout the day, the result 
being that hearty appetites werç in 
evldènce when the lunch and dinner 
calls were sounded. The Victoria 
street Scout troop were present and, 
going to and returning from the 
steamer, they marched at the head of 
the parade.

f&IAO toft&Ofr

Also Black and Navy Taffeta 811k Costumes In the totoat designs at
$25jOO, $27.50, $3640

HALIFAX SEAMEN SAVED.
greatly reduced prices|-

Three men and a dog, saved from 
the British schooner Unique, arrived 
in Boston yesterday, and are being 
cared for by John B. Mason, the Brit
ish vice vonsul ther, who has ar
ranged for the transfer of the ship
wrecked seamen to their homes In 
Halifax.

The Unique sank forty minutes after 
striking the submerged wreckage of 
the schooner Alice *. Lewrepce, 
which went down five years ago off 
Tnckemuck Shoal, Nantucket Sound.

Thomas Kendall, the steward of the 
Unique, has been In five shipwrecks 
In as many months, and four of these- 
times he was on deep sea ships that 
were torpedoed Finding this excite 
metft too much tor him, he Joined the 
Unique in the coastwise trade only to 
be wrecked again. Albert Tuttly, and 
Ernest Mills, both of Halifax, were the 
other men saved, and they claim that 
their rescue was due to Kendall climb
ing into the rigging and fastening the 
British colors in a position of distress, 
which was seen by the coast guard, 
who hastened to the rescue.

COSTUME SECTION.

Your Lawn or Verandah to Net Cot 
HAMMOCK for Real Relaxation.

We are showing an extensive variety, new construction and design.
Vivid colorings, in dose twill, and canvas fabrics, concealed spreaders; wood bars, deep valances , 

and other improvements, extremely comfortable and durable.
32 x 72 Inehea,......................................... $2.00 I 86 x 78 Inches ......................................$3.10 and S6-6»-36 x 72 Inches................................... $2.35 and $4.70 | 38 x 78 Inches.................................. $440; $446, $4.60

■ 38 x $0 Inches . .................................. $440 LINEN NOOM.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

HAMMOCKS fir
':

£

Steamer Parthenia Torpedoed.I Dental Examinations.
Six candidates who have recently 

graduated from college are writing 
the examination papers in the provin
cial dentistry examinations which 
commenced yesterday morning in the 
offices of Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell, 22 
Germain street. Drs. F. A. Godsoe and 
F. C. Bonnell are the examiners, and 
some of the young men taking the ex
aminations Intend going overseas with’ 
the Dental Corps. The candidates are 
as follows: Drs. Rupert Irving, Monc
ton, graduate of Harvard University; 
Warren Luce, Gloucester county, grad
uate of Baltimore Dental College; Oli
ver J. Cormier, Shediac, graduate of 
University ot Maryland; John Gum
ming?, St. Stephen, graduate of Tufts 
College; Waldo Currie, Woodstock, 
graduate of Pennsylvania College, and 
Ray MacGlbbon. Fredericton, gradu* 
•te of Baltimore Dental College.

: Picadllly Circus.
Don’t forget the date, Saturday, 

July 24th, afternoon and evening. The 
largest thing yet undertaken In the 
line of a fhlr. In aid of the Return 
Veterans’ Association. The Rotary 
Club are assisting. Kindly lend your 
aid by attending. Pike, minstrel show, 
dancing, band, supper serv.ed on tho 
grounds. Good train service. Grand 
Bay. N. B.

NOW FOR THE
GREATEST REMNANT SALE

WE EVER PLANNED.
No section of the store will be more 

popular than the Dress Goods Section, 
for we are ready for tbii great sale 
which so many thrifty housewives 
have been longing for.

Remnant Days—Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Morning.

We have devoted two large counters 
to hold all In the collection are 
Wool Serges. Gabardines, Poplins, 
Plain Tweeds and Mixtures, etc.

The Wash Goods Section has con-

Auto Service
TO THE BIG

Orange Célébration
Mime*, Hr 12 4

Drop In Strawberries.
The steamer Majestic brought a

consignment of 200 crates of straw
berries on her trip down the river yes
terday, causing the price to drop from 
22c. to 16c. per box. These berries 
are being shipped from J 
othery points nearby.

Bouquets ’ gnd home-made sweets °n 
for salé at Red Cross entertainments.

Buying glasses over the counter is
well looked after. not much more obsolete than thetributed a large assortment of rem-

Cell Eerly sod Make
Appointment

Call West 400

FAIRVILIf GARAGE

nanti tor tbls sale. Tile length» run 
from one yard to ten yards. Many 
have «officient tor one drees or suit, 
but out they go at a price which means 
a wonderful raring. We adrtae yon

methods of same opticians.
QUNDRT’8 Is giving you the benefit 

of eye examinations tn a darkened 
room by s graduate optician, trained 

. . „ . . , In the use of the Retlnoeoope sad
to come early while our assortments ophthalmoscope along with other *"6Wt

WELL-KNOWN SINOBR
AT IMPERIAL TODAY.The management of the Raymond 

end Doherty Company announce that 
the formal opening of the Royal Gar-! among the at the Red
dona win take place on Friday after- Cross entertainments at the Imperial 
noon and arming, July 18th. Part of I Theatre this afternoon and evening 
the prooemta to.be donated to the! will be the alngtng ot the MaraelUalra 
loml Red Crass. by Madam. FurloRgjjahmldL

and

Mrn. Cbittick and family passed 
Bliss Cecils Jatzmam. who has been I through the city last night from New 

residing In New York for the past two1 River to Smlthtown, where they will 
jrarp arrived In the city last night. remiln for a few days.
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